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Miscellaneous. A Lost Friend. MISS CHAMBEKLAIN. WHEN SOLICITED TO INSURE IN OTHER COMPANIES

REMEMBER THAT

(THE MUTUAL LIFE inSURAHGE COIMiY)
OI New "Yorls:, '

ti ??. y?Ur FIRST c9VlerUon. 8'inc olds the FOREMOST place
S?2SfiIr? .Ie Io8"ntco of the. world, nl offer superior advantageof business together with unequal d financial security :

'irn 14 tho 01dt active Life Insurance Company In this country.
berini mfiSaSSof1'- - In8Urance Comply In the world. Its polk-le-t now in force num-$mooloo0- .tbe

8trODge8f financial Institution m tbe world, it. aMet amounting to more than

oSsg'Sra'&S " j " tb.
6. It Is the best Com pan v in which to Insure, as It combines all the Unreand select membership, financial strength, absolute the cheat? infr?is honestly possible under any contract which has a deftrute Tvalue to theeflciary
r7. Its New Policy is the most liberal ever offered by any Insurance Company.
8. It places no Restriction upon Travel, Occupation or Residence after being two years in

9. Being Non-Forfeitab- le, and practically Incontestable, it provides a legacy and not a
1 O. It Is the Simplest and most comprehensive form of Insurance Contract ever UMuodIf the Policy-hold- er pays his premiums, while he lives, the Company will pay the full Value nfhis Policy when he dies.
11. All Claims are paid immediately upon acceptance of proofs of death.
12.--The Five Tear Distribution Plan of this Company presents a most attractive invest-ment feature. It not only accumulates the surplus arising1 from the premiums over the costof the insurance on each Policy in force during the Five Year period, but Increases it bv com.pound interest. . . ;
13- - This Company has issued, since its organization, more than 200,000jKUcie8.
1-4-. It has returned to Its policy-holde- rs In dividends, over 106,000,000.

. IS. It has returned in surrender values, over $63,000,000. -

i G. It has distributed among its beneficiaries. In payment of death claims, endowments-an-
annuities, over $87,000,000.

lV Total returned to Policy-holder- s, over $216,000,000.

18- - And it now holds, as a guarantee for the payment of future claims, cash assets ofover $110,000,000.

ID. This Company does a strictly Life Insurance business. It has no speculative feature.It issues no Tontine Policies at the expense of the many and for the benefit of the few.
20- -It has no stockholders to claim any part of the profits. Tho assets and surplus allbelong to the insured.
21. Its ratio of expenses to receipts is less than that of any other Company.
!22 Its dividends to Policy-holder- s are greater than those of any other Company.
23 --The cost to the insured is therefore less than In any other Company.

HTFor further particulars call on.

G. W. DEWEY &. BRO Agent?,
1un24-3- t GOLDSBORO, N. C.
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GREAT REMWAWT SALE!

Sto mmmmtfwo)Wwta
AT ONE FOURTH THE ORIGINAL PRICE.

Miscellaneous.
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CATARRH,
HAY FEVEB.
Not a Liquid, Snuff i

or Powder. Free
from injurious

Drugs and Often- -

sive Odors. HAY --FEVER
A particle fs annlied into each nostril and la

agreeable. Price 50c at Druggists: by mall.
registered, 60 cts. Circulars free. ELY
bkotubks, Druggists, Owego, N. Y.

,
oct28-wsw- ly

THE MESSENGER
Real Estate Agency,

GOLDSBORO. N. C.

Our recent articles on Immigration, de
signed to induce Northern capitalists and
settlers with means to invest and locate
in North Carolina, has brought in quite
a number of letters of inquiry from parties
who contemplate seeking 'homes in the
South, asking for description of places for
sale. "VVe have also had numerous offers
from land owners who wish to dispose of
portions, or all, of their surplus lands,
but with no definite description of lands
or prices.

This has induced us to establish the
Messenger-:-Eeal-:-Estate-:-Agen- cy

in connection with this office, and our
Mb. J Howakd Brown will give to this
department his personal supervision.

In order to reach the desired class we
have arranged to run an advertisement in
some lOOO newspapers in the Northern
and Western States, offering to mail spec-
imen copies of the Messenger and to fur-
nish such information as may be desired,
to all who will apply, and'in this way we
hope to reach the most desirable class of
people and to brints the advantages of
North Carolina before the very people
who seek homes in the South. The Mes
senger will also be placed on file in a
large number of Hotels, public Reading
Rooms and Real Estate Exchanges in
other States, and thus the advertisements
of all wishing to sell lands will receive
the greatest publicity.

Our advertising rates are $5.00 for a two
inch advertisement, to be inserted in our
weekly edition every alternate week, for
three months. In addition to this we will
enter the lands so offered upon our printed
circulars containing list of lands for sale
by the Agency, and endeavor to secure a
purchaser by giving these circulars a large
distribution.

We invite correspondence with land
owners in all parts of the State, as our
Agency is for the whole State, and we
shall give no preference to any section.

The mountains present attractions for
some, the middle section for others, and
the seaboard, for still others.

We are now in correspondence with
parties looking for large tracts for coloni-
zation, and with manufacturers seeking
factory privileges and inducements for in-

vesting capital on joint account with es-

tablished or projected enterprises.
We also expect to organize excursions

from the North and West of farmers and
others wishing to visit North Carolina,
and shall afford them unusual facilities
for inspecting every part of our State and
direct them especially to the lands listed
and advertised by this Agency.

The Messenger Publishing Company,

Seal Estate Department.
J. HOWARD BROWN,

apr29-t- f Manager.

LD.QIDDENS
Goldsboro, N. C.,

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER !

TAKE JIOTICE
That lam prepared

to do all sorts of re
pairing of Watches
and Jewelry, and
guarantee satisfaction
to all.

My work the past
20 years is ample
guarantee o f what
may be expected in
the future, and you
will find my prices
satisfactory.

Mr. Frank Giddens,

If "J of Clinton, a Watch-
maker of skill and
experience, assists me

2 and he will be pleased
to wait upon his nu- -

MY STOCK OF

Jewelry, Watches, and Silverware,
is first-clas- s and is offered at hard times

prices.

tSTThankful for past liberal patronage
I respectfully solicit a continuance of the
same.

L. D. GIDDENS.
Goldsboro, N. C, May 10-3- m

ATTENTION!
Fanners

Having received the agency for the

Ittur Cotton Seed Mm
for the counties of Wayne, Sampson, Du-
plin, Greene, Lenoir and Johnston, we
would respecttully invite the attention ol
Ginners and Farmers to their usefulness.
They are highly recommended and

SUPPLY A L0IJ6-FEL- T WANT.
Every Ginner and Farmer should have

one. '
,- .' ;, . .

For prices and particulars call on or
address --

..

'
...

HENRY LEE & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers.

au20tf

"Yes, your wisdom, without any
pledge."

"Officers, go to YussufTs house and
bring here all the gold watches he has,"
said the judge.

The officers went and soon returned,
bringing about thirty gold watches,
which they spread before the judge.

"Look anil see if your timepiece is
there," said the magistrate to the
Turco.

7 The cunning Turco advanced, and
without any hesitation took, : not the
best, but the third from the best.

The judge, who had eyed sharply the
action of the Turco, seeing him discard-
ing the costliest watch to take another
inferior in value, felt convinced of the
justice of his claim to the object of his
Selection. He said to him:

"Take it and go. Remember, .that a
present from a dying father is a sacred
thing, not to be polluted by the hands of
this money-lende- r, who is a thief, a us-
urer, and a liar. Go!" .

Mohammed Ben Brahim did not wait
for a second invitation to take what did
not belong to him; he bowed low to the
judge, kissed the Arab on the shoulder,
and departed.

Then the judge said to Yussuff: -
"For lying to me, for exacting a usuri-

ous rate of interest, for trying to rob a
poor soldier of a sacred memento from
a beloved father, you shall getj-'Iift-

y

strokes on the soles of your feet, and if
in two hours you have not paid $500
tine you shall" get 100 more. Officers,
execute the sentence."

Everybody applauded the justice of
the judge's decision. No, I am mistaken,
not all. There was one who did not
Can you guess who?

SONGS OF COLORADO.
The Sweet Sintjr.r ol .Micl ian ha a Rival

lu Miss Jessie A. Cole, of the Cen-
tennial State.

Miss Jessie A. Cole is a Colorado girl.
She has written a voluriie of poetry
which is purely Coloradon. Boundless
expanse, lofty mountains, beetling crags,
dark canons, rushing cataracts, filtered
sunshine, waving grass, and sturdy,
honest Western flowers, with here and
there a glimpse of cactus abound. Miss
Cole's book is a modest volume of 291
pages, containing poems on Colorado,
miscellaneous poems, theatrical poems,
domestic, and other poems, and addi-
tional pieces. Miss Coles's portrait
adorns the frontispiece. The first poem
in the book, "Colorado," is replete with
gems of thought. Here is a gem:
Colorado nas poured into the world's curren-e- v

Over $100,000,000 in silver and grold.
Its mines embrnce lead, copper, and grold.
And Heaven only knows what they yet hold.
Too, besides it being' a land of health.
And besides all its mineral wealth,

Colorado holds out a promising' reward for
lhe iarmer and stock grower.
The description of Denver is contain

ed in a poem of 100 lines of four-lin-e

stanzas and is as clear cut as a cameo.
The following stanza will give one an
idea of the cameo:

Denver's inhabitants are 70,0u0 up to date,
The larg-est- , thriftiest city of Colorado,

And the capital ot tbe State,
And the county seat of Arapahoe.

A vear or so ago a tramp dog, who
showed a preference for women, was
captured by the dog-catche- rs and placed
in the pound. Money was raised by
several ladies and a license procured for
Liimp, who was liberated. Miss Cole
has embalmed this interesting and
pathetic incident in imperishable
rjiyme. She says, speaking of the dog:

The women, the ones admired of him,
Paid the city the required sum

For him a license-co- l ur to procure,
And Limpy was given his freedom.

No local event of any importance that
has happened in Denver several years
past has escaped Miss Cole. Two j'ears
asro the inmates of No. 267 South Fif
teenth street were troubled "by a ghost,
which gave directions to one of the in
mates where to find its bones, which
were buried in the cellar. In describ-
ing: the search of the frightened inmates
for the bones, according to the ghost's
story and the rinding of the same, the
writer gives a denouement as accentu-
ated as prickly pear. She says:
Immediately we sent for Coroner McIIatton,

And presently that came.
And the skeleton whs taken to McGovern's.

And visited by hundreds, was the same.
It is in such happy hits that Miss Cole

excels. The local coloring she gives a
poem needs no rhetorical varnish to
make it glisten.

Miss Cole's forte is, perhaps, descrip-
tion, though she excels in all kinds of
writing. In her descriptive poetry the
reader is carried along as on a tide of
eloquence. The words, fairly hiss. The
burning of the Newhall House at Mil-

waukee furnished her a theme on which
she has constructed a poem full of fiery
patches of genius, with a soft, subdued
background of cray pathos. A portion
of the poem is given:
An appalling horror at Milwaukee occurred.
January 10th, at 4 a. m., a great alarm was

heard
A flre'd broke out in the Newhall House,
While the sleeping c.ty was as still as a mouse,
A hotel of mammonih size, occupying one

block,
Was laid in ruins about h o'clock.
The hotel with guests was filled
Some escaped death, but hundreds were

killed.
Some jumped out to escape the fire,
But as soon as ere tbey reached the ground

iid expire.
The proprietor of the house, John S. Antisel,
Who had escaped to the streets from the burni-

ng- hotel.
Added to the excitement by running: to and

fro
Tn the lighted area, shrieking- - "O, O,
My God. my God, who 6et this on fire!"
A piercing shriek! Another humau'd Iallen

to expire.
She tells where one man had reached

the third floor, and how the crowd
screeched with encouraging cheers
when he did slip and drop to the jground
with a shriek of despair, and where the
fireman rescued a woman on a ladder
bridge, the who'.c of her body hanging
over, "an awf ul sight to see. In short,
the description of the fire is so realistic
that one has to turn away from the dis-pict- ed

horrors. She winds up the poem
with the following couplet:
Several noted persons perished in this horrifyi-

ng- fire.
And many less known did also then expire.

Miss Cole is keenly alive to every
species of emotion, but she sings Very
little of. love". She has a delicate fancy
and an ardent imagination, faculties
whieh stronsr feelinsrs alvvavs accom
pany, but she has seen fit to allow her
muse to crop herbage more nourishing
if less luxuriant, bhe sorrows but little,
but sorrows deeply when she does sor-
row. In the poeni entitled a "Broken
Life she describes the feelings oi a
young girl who has been jilted:

He told me that he laved me
That with me he'd never part. '

All at once be changed his mind.
And tramnles on my very heart.

If I should mre a thousand years
Of course none of us can

I'd never forget those broken vows.
Nor love another man. .

This has perhaps neer been equaled.
'Denver News. -

'mi "t

There is a movement in Erie iot
the erection of a monument to Commo
dore Perry.

in some parts oi JUexico precious
woods are so plentiful that the .natives
taiud pig-sty- es of rosewood logs.

A. Crlticl Ktudy of the rmoni American
. . Beauty.

There appears to be more magic in a
face and form than m a levelEretty I don't mean by

v

this" suggestion
that Miss Chamberlain, the American
bt autv, is not an. intelligent girl. 1 be-

lieve "she is. But it is not her brains
that have given her a world-wid- e repu-
tation. . It is her comely face and win-
ning manners. I saw this young lady,
made famous by the gossips, and had an
opportunity of studying her features and
the plav of her mind. I said to myself
as, 1 loo'ked at this young woman: "Why,
she is not so beautiful as my fancy had,
pictured her." She is seated in the
midst of luxurious surroundings at the
Victoria Hotel. Her father, mother and
herself have a suite of five or six of the
finest rooms in the house. At the first
look the girl's easy manners strike vou
more forcibly than her face. But when
the deep, mellow tones of her voice call
you back from the recollection of what
you have read of her beauty, you will
find the charm of her features growing
upon you. She was caressing a shep- -
herd do?, iriven her bv the Tnucess of
Wales, herself a lovely woman. This
titled ladv took a great interest in Miss
Chamberlain, showed her marked at-

tention, and introduced her iuto the
swell society of all England. Yet these
distinguished attentions do not seem to
have turned the attention of this Ameri-
can girl.

But let us look her in the face. It is
long, yet oval, and chiseled in a very
delicate mold. The profile is regular,
except the nose, whieh is a trifle Targe.
The mouth is rather delicately cut and
oftentimes decidedly expressive. Tue
eyes mildly blue. Their effect on the
countenance is strengthened by the re-

markably heavy arched eyebrows. Her
hair is Tight brown, and just heavy
enough to lend a charm to an almost
perfect! v molded head. She seems
rather tall, lithe and willowy. The first
impression she makes upon you is that
here is a beautiful girl just out of her
school-hous- e, instead of a woman of 23.
Her manners are grace itself, and add
very much to the impression her face
makes on every one. I can imagine
that under the inspiration of high social
life she would become a brilliant figure
of any company. In her present sur-

rounding there are many evidences of
her five years residence abroad. She
loves Europe. She is here with her par-
ents only for a short stay, and then will
return to the land where she has made
so many con quests.

It is said that the s'wl comes rightly
by her good, looks and polish. Hey an-c'sto- rs

for live generations have been
ladies and gentlemen of means and in-

telligence. There is 119 affectation
about her, and her dross is in such per-
fect taste rich and plain that it defies
description. While she is interested in
England, she seems still to be in love
witli her native land. Taking it all in
all, there is nothing especially wonder
ful in this voting lady, except her good
sensn and perfect self-possessi- She
has been fiaf.ered enough to be spoiled,
but seems to have escaped tins misery
Of course, her face is her fortune, in ad
dition to the monev she possesses. In
our life she would attract no more at
tention than hundreds of other girls

...1 1 t .i.over whom we 10 nor. rave, nuuor me
wide pubiicitv that has been giveu to
the shaie of her form and her face, she
would be lost among the crowd of
most as pretty women you can see every
day along our thoroughfare from a
New York Lctttr.

Judg Well, sir, what have you to
sav for vourself ? Did vou black Mc--

Gintv's eve last night? Prisoner Your
honor, it wa all a mistake. I had heard
of the faith cure. Judge There, there,
Now don't get awav from the subject
Prisoner Well, thought 1 d try the la'- -

inr on of hands. 1 mav have laid era
on too hard. I know the experimen
was a failure, Rambler.

Again Another Hartford Man Wins.
Occasionally a Hartford man is a winner,

and it 1 likely to be made in The Louisiana
State Lottery, only a snort time ago aiaa
named Duffy drew $5,0C0, and the money was
promptly forwarded to him. And now Benja-
min F. Proutv, bookkeeper in Gold Street,
is the winner of one-fljt- h of ticket No. 84,514,
which drew one of the fourth capital prizes of
$6,000. It was in the drawing of May llth, and
to-d-ay he received his share, f 1,200. A few
years ago the same man drew fz,wu and was
promptly paid. He may be considered a lucky
man. Hartrora (.oonn.) ximee, way

THE STR!
:0:

A Iff wepsper upporiin the Principle of
a Democratic Adinlnletratlon.

WILLIAM DO'RSHEIMER,
EDITOR AND PROPBIETOR.

Dai',?, Siroflay ani Weekly EflitioBS.

THE WEEKLY STAR,
A Sixteen- - Page News-Pap- er loaned every

Wednesday.
The ablest, brighest and most interesting

weekly published.
The latest news down to the hour of going:

to press.
Original stories by distinguished American

and foreign writers Of Action.
Humor, Poetry, Market, Financial, Agricul-

tural and Household Departments, all under
the directien of trained journalists, the ablest
In their respective departments. Its sixteen
pages will be found crowed with good things
from beginning to end.

The Daily ' Star.
The Daily Star contains all the news of

the day in an attractive form. Its special cor-
respondence by cable from London, Paris,
Berlin, Vienna and Dublin is a commendable
feature.

At Washington, Albany, and other news cen-tee- s,

the ablest correspondents, specially re-
tained by The Star, furnished the latest news
by special wire to Tew York.

Its literary features are unsurpassed..
The Financial and Market Reviews are un-usal-ly

full and complete, . ,

Terms of the Daily Star to Subscribers
free of Postage in the United States and Can-
ada, outside the limits of New York City :
Every day in the year (including Sunday) $7.00
Daily, without Sunday, one year 6.00
Every day, six months, 3.50
Dally, without Sunday, six months 3.00
Terms ot theWeekly Star to Subscribers:
Per Year..... ; $ L25
Clubs of Ten 10.00
Clubs of Fifteen (and 1 extra to organizer 15.00

Address HIE STAB.
2e and 28 North William St., New York

3an4--tf

NOTICE.
The undersigned havfng qualified as

administrator of ThadA. Granger, de-
ceased, hereby notifies all persona holding
claims against the estate to present them
for payment by the 14th day of June;
1887, or this notice will be pleaded in bar
of their recovery. All persons indebted
to laid estate -- will make immediate pay-
ment. W. P. GRANGER, ,

June 14, 1886--6 w . Administrator.

Pure Linseed Oil, "V

White ' Lead Colors. Japan
Varnish, Clue, &c,

For eale low at
- HUGGINS & FREEMAN'S.

Important to Ladies.
Women are everywhere using and recom-

mending Parker's Tonic because they have
learned from experience that it speedily over-
comes despondeacy, indigestion or weakness
in the back or kidneys, and other troubles pe-

culiar to the sex.
"I have long been a sufferer, irom female

complaints. Have tried physicians and adver-
tised remedies, but without any relief what-
ever With but little hopes of receiving any
benefit, I bought a bottle of Parker's Tonic
The effect of that oae bottle was so satisfac-
tory that I kept on using It, and am to-da-y

well and strong. It certainly is the remedy
for suffering women and my advice to all Is to
use it." Mrs. N. Douglass, 504 West India
street., Chicago, 111.

Parker's Tonic
! Prepared by Hiscox & Co., N. T.

Bold by all Druggists in large bottles at One
Dollar. Junelft-wswl- m

BEST GOODS !

westraces!
Very large Stock of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE !

Dry Goods, Hats, Boots and
Shoes, Hardware, &c.

OF VARIOUS KINDS.

I HAVE THE GOODS YOU NEED

I WILL SELL ATLOWESI PRICES

CALL AND SEE ME!
JVC, EASON.

Goldsboro, N.C., May 6-3- m

Low Friees.

Boxes Meat,

lOO Bbls. Flour,

io " Sugar,

15 Sacks Coffee,

J Q Bbls Molasses,
Bushels Oats,

l OO Sacks Salt,
Boxes Tobacco,
Cases Horsford's B P.

SO Gross Matches,
i O Bbls Irish Potatoes.

POTASH, LYE, SOAP, STARCH, DRY
GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS, SHOES,

HATS, HARDWARE, WOOD-- l

WARE, &c, &c.

ia?"The above good 8 must be sold.

BEST & THOMPSON.
Goldsboro, N. C.Feb. 8,'86.-- tf

BOX M
TLOTJR MEAL, &C.

35 Boxes C. R. Sides
50 Barrels Mess Pork.

125 Barrels Flour (all grades.)
1 1 Barrels Kerosene Oil.
13 Barrels Sugar.
22 Barrels Molasses.

200 Bushels Oats.
200 Bushels Corn.
200 Bales Timothy Hay.
100 Cases Matches, Potash, Lye,&c.

Large Stock of Canned Goods !

100 Barrels Irish Potatoes (for seed)

Dry Goods9BooU,Shbis, Crockery,

Glassware, cferc.

In fact we offer a Large and - well as-

sorted Stock of Groceries and General
Mercandise either

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
at Low Figures for Cash.

Yours, &c.,

EDGERTON & FINLAYSOII,
Goldsboro, N. C.Peb. 1, '86.-- tf

SUMMER

BeveiH
Send in Your Orders for

Ginger Ale, Sarsaparilla, Soda Water,

California Pear Nectar,
And the Latest Thing Out,

TOMC BEER !

You will find all the above Drinks to be
Good, or No Charge.

I am still leading in Low Prices in Gro-
ceries. My Stock is complete. Call and
get prices before buying and I know I
will sell to you. Respectfully,

It. E. PIPKIN.
Walnut Street.

Goldsboro. N. C Mar. 23, 1886.-- tf

Having accepted the general agency for
Bnrnham, Bros.' Improved Standard

Turbine letter Wheel
I am now prepared .to offer any one hav-
ing water power 'special inducements to
buy the Burnham Wheel, which is the

Best and Cheapest
Water Wheel in the market. For prices.
&c, address the undersigned, general
agent for the counties of Wake, Harnett,
Johnston, Sampson, ; Duplin, Onslow,
Jones, Craven, Carteret, Pamlico, Beau-
fort, Edgecombe-Nash- , Wilson, Greene,
Pitt, Lenoir and Wayne,

Very respectfully, .J ' : ' , T ; V

O.R.RANnjir,
Goldsboro, N.G.,Feb.MftbMt

My friend he was; my iriend from all the rest.With childlike faith he ope'd to me his breast;No door was locked on nltar, grave, or grief;
JSo weakness veiled, hidden no disbelief ,
The hope, the sorrow, and the wrong was bare,
And, ah, the shadow only showed the fair.
I gave him love for love, but deep withinI magnified each fraliry into Pin;
Eiich hill-topp- ed foible in the sunset glowed.
Obscuring Vales where rivered virtues flowed.Reproof be came reproach, till common grew
The captious word at every fault I knew.
He smiled upon the censorship, and bore V
With patient love the touch that wounded sore ;
Until at length, so had my blindness grown,
He knew I Judged him by his faults alone.
Alone, of all men, I who knew him bestRefused the gold, to take the dross for test!Cold strangers honored for the worth they saw:His friend forgot the diamond in the flaw.

At last it came the day he stood apart,
When from my eyes he proudly veiled hisheart;
When carping judgment and uncertain wordA stern resentment in his bosom stirred;When in his face 1 read what 1 had been.And with his vision saw what he had seen.
Too late! too late! Oh, could he then have

known '
When his love died that mjne had perfect

grown;
That when the veil was drawn, abused, chas-

tised.
The censor stood, the lost one truly prized.

i
Too late we learn a man must hold his friendUnjudged, accepted, faultless to the end.

John Boyle O'Keillv.

BEN BKAHPFS SMARTNESS.
Mohammed Ben Brahim was a private

of the 3d regiment of Turcos, Arab in-

fantry, in the French service. He was
tall and raw-bone- d, fearing nothing,
believing but little in MohammediJJe
Prophet, anl not at all in Allah, lie
drank wine and ate pork, two things
held in abomination , by the Mohamme-
dans; he swore in bad Arab and worse
French; in fact, he was the most perfect
blackguard in the whole body of Turcos,
which were 16,000 strong, and that is
saying a gn at deal. Ben Brahim lived
happy and contented, until one day,
while passing before the bric-a-br- ac

pawn-offic- e and dry-goo- ds shop of Yus-
suff, the richest man of Oran, he saw
hanging in the window some gold
watches. Then his happiness was gone,
for one thought invaded his mind so
completely that twenty times a day he
exclaimed loudly: "By the prophet's
beard, I must have one!'1 And by the
prophet's beard he got one, too, and this
is how it came about.

Mohammed Ben Brahim had a cousin,
a lieutenant in the same regiment, and
he went to him and told him a story
about his mother being sick and needy,
and the lieutenant, who loved his aunt,
gave him VI francs, with the recom-
mendation to use them well, a thing
that the Turco did, much to the sorrow
of Yussuff, in whose shop he appeared
five minutes later. Yussuff was alone,
and seeing the Turco enter his store he
arose to meet him, not through defer-
ence for the caller, but from a know-
ledge that the Turcos are the greatest
prowlers of Africa.

"I salute you, Rabbi Yussuff," said
Mohammed, touching his fez.

"I salute you, Turco," replied Yus-

suff politely; "what do you want?1'
"I carae to pay you 12 francs for the 7

you loaned me a fortnight ago," answer-
ed the Turco.

"Did I loan you money? I do not
recollect to have seen you before."

"You don't? Well, then you were
more drunk than I was when I borrow-
ed the money from you. But no matter.
I owe you 12 francs, and there they
are."

Then the Turco put 12 francs in the
other's hand. Yussuff took it just as an
Arab priest entered the shop.

Yussuff" saluted the new-com- er with
the greatest respect, as he was one of
his best' customers, and said:

"Will you allow me to present this
Turco to you as one of the few honest
men we have in this town?"1

The Arab looked with astonishment
on the pair.

"Well, well!" thought he, "what are
we coming to, if a Turco turns to be so
honest as to be praised by Yussuff?"
Then he asked: ."May I inquire what
this Turco has done to deserve your com-
mendations, Yussuff?"

"I loaned him 12 francs and forgot all
about it. Many would have taken ad-

vantage of my lack of memory, but he
did not, for he has paid me like an hon-
est man that he is."

"My friend," said the Arab to the
Turco, "will you favor me with your
company to my house?"

Mohammed Ben Brahim answered
that as soon as Rabbi Yussuff had re-

turned his pledge he would follow him.
"A pledge!" cried Yussuff, turning

pale, "you nave given me none."
"What!" replied the Turco indignant-

ly, "that gold watch thei-- e is mine."
And Mohammed pointed to a watch
worth $60.

"That watch was bought by me from
a chief now dead," yelled Yussuff.

"Yussuff," interposed the Turco, "it
seems to me that this chief died very
conveniently for you. Will you give me
my watch?

"No." answered Yussuff.
"All right, sir. I will have you ar-

rested on the spot," and, opening the
door. Mohammed went in the street call-
ing for the police.

In a minute two of these worthies
made their appearance and inquired the
cause of the uproar.

"Arrest that man," said the Turco,
pointing to Yussuff, "he has robbed me."
The police took Yussuff by the throat,
and the whole party left the store to go
to the judge. In Africa the judge's
court-hous- e consists of a piece of carpet,
two yards square, thrown down on the
pavement in the market-plac- e, where
the judge sits, surrounded by the police,
who make arrests and bastinado the cul-

prit at the judge's command. It is jus-
tice in its primitive state, administered
on the rapid-trans- it plan.

"What is the matter?" inquired the
Arab magistrate.

"Your wisdom, this man has robbed
that Turco," replied the officer.

"Turco, how did the thing happen?"
inquired the judge.

"Your wisdom, this man loaned me 7

francs on my gold watch. . I returned
him his money, together with 5 francs
as interest, and now he refuses to give
me my watch." U -

"HowMlid vou get a gold watch?'
"Your wisdom, it is a present from

my dying: father."
"Did anv one seo vou paving the

money?" -
.

"Your wisdom, this holy Arab was
present."

"Arab, is it .true what the Turco is
saying?" . i i. "v....

'
.

"Your wisdom, he has spoken the
truth," replied the Arab, "Yussuff in
troduced the complainant to me with
the remark that he was one of the few
honest men we ihave in this town."

Yussuff, do you deny the .accusation
matte ragainst your '

"Your wisdom. I do denv it"
"Did you take 12 francs from the com

plainant? , ,'. - -

Your wisdom, I did."
"For what?" , ,.--

"Because-- ! loaned it to foixa."
Without any pledgeJ"1

To close out our Stock of Remnants we
have concluded to offer for sale, for 2 weeks,,
commencing Monday, May 24th, our entire
stock of remnants in Dry Goods, consisting of

Cashmeres, Silks, Buntings, Nuns--

veiling, Mohairs,
Lawns, Prints and White Goods,.

At 25 Cents on the Dollar of the Original Price..

This is a rare chajice to buy BARGAIN'S.
Those who call early will be able to select
the choicest goods at a nominal price.

Every piece of goods will be marked with
number of yards it contains and selling price
in plain figures.

LI
May 24, 18SG.-2- w II.

AA ji rtP
I

1ACII V. DDACVV UlU W UfWW,

Mils D

In order to reduce my stock before moving

ImJ I ni5IWr.

t&x,u iiuan ruiAiuus, UAHttL

, March 8-t-f'"

Dr. W. H. FINLAYSON,.
CHESTNUT STBKET,

Goldsboro, N. C,
Keeps pure and Fresh Drugs and Brown's
Iron Bitters.

I will sell Patent Medicines ten per cent:
less than usual price.

fiTCall on me; 1 am always about my
place of business, and will take pleasure
in waiting on any one in need ofany-thin- g

In my line. Respectfully,
decio-t- f db.w:hTfiniAyson

WHITE MOUNTAIN "

Ice Cream Freezers !i

Sold Yery low, at
ilUGGlNS &FREEMAN'&.

ju i iy) w w i w

Owing to the recent fire at niy old' stand I am temporarily located in the Well
Building, next door to L. D. Giddens, and
back to my old stand, which is now undergoing repairs, I will sell Simpson Prints
at 5 cents per yard ; Checks at 6 cents per yard ; Rockingham Sheeting at 6 cents
per yard ; Hess' Shoes at $5.50that"sold at $6.50 ; Cutaway and Square Cut Suits
at $19.00 that sold at $22.50 ; and all other goods at reduced rates in proportion.

Respectfully,

Goldsboro, N. C, may31-t- f J.

lew Croii Iw Orleans Mokses !

BEST GRADES OF SYRUP !
Best Grades of FLU u ft. uvxxnn ana

FRUITS and VEGETABLES,

taple and Fancy fioceries
Royster's Fine Candies, Tubs, Buckets, Crockery, Glass and Tin Ware,

WILLIS EDMUNDSON'S NEW GROCERY STORE,.
KORNEGAY BUILDING, WALNUT STREET,

i

Goldsboro, N.C. 1

N. C. Phosphate
. . ' OR

COPBQLITE MANUBE
te ul ftsip:sl Fertnizsr IzxwA !

ALSO

Building Lime and Agricul-
tural Lime.

CJ-Se-
nd for Circular and Prices.

FRENCH BROS,,
mchV86-t- f

" Rocky Point. W.q

Bend tlx cents for pois:, ana
mmltt free, a ooftlr DOX OI gOWUHUB. which will help an, of either tax.
to make more mooey ngai wy

tvn tfinr 1m in thli world ronanee awui
th warkan absolutely sure. Terms mailed
free. Tatra A Oo Aorta. Main boy-- U


